Systems need to evolve to be more supportive, transparent, and equitable.

What’s changing in

DD SERVICES?

Over the next few months, you may start hearing a term called "service groups".
Nothing about your services is changing right now.
And, before this change to our system goes into effect, you will
get more information from Office of Developmental Disabilities
Services (ODDS) and your Services Coordinator or Personal Agent.

How will the process look in the future?
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ASSESSMENT
Oregon Needs Assessment (ONA) is a tool to help explore the
aspects of life where support may be needed.

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT PLAN (ISP)
This is your plan - This is a tool to explore what your
goals are, what you care about and what works well for you
(What you want and what you need).
It also outlines what you want to focus on in the next year
and how you would like support to achieve your goals.
SERVICE GROUP ßTHIS PART IS NEW
This is determined by the Assessment and
helps inform the bounds of what DD Services
can pay for as part of your ISP.

NEXT

What’s changing in

DD SERVICES?

ONA determines
your service group
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For people receiving employment
services, and those who live in a
home owned by a provider agency

What does this mean for me?

What is a service group?

This may not result in any changes for you at all, but it is
one way ODDS is working to make services more
transparent and easier to use.

Your Oregon Needs Assessment
will determine your service group.
Your service group will determine
the rate a provider may be paid to
support you.

The service group does not drive your plan, or
determine what services you'll get. That's up to
you and your team!
“Don’t forget, you are in control of your life, and you
decide what kinds of services and supports are right
for you. If you don’t agree with the results of your
service group, tell your service coordinator or
personal agent. Your voice matters.”
- Gabrielle Guedon, Executive Director, OSAC

